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COUNTRY  2011 YR   2012YR   Jan/Mar 2012   Jan/Mar 2013  % Change Net Change 
World Total   7,635,747    7,422,056          1,860,683          1,794,819  -4 -65,864 
China   1,370,368    2,167,509              444,039              436,037  -2 -8,002 
Mexico   1,774,736    1,498,257              425,714              283,925  -33 -141,789 
Canada       746,374        591,485              165,840              118,640  -28 -47,200 
Japan       300,699        377,620              105,601              106,472  1 871 
Vietnam       494,599        370,876              120,259                88,821  -26 -31,438 
Korea, South       300,934        345,584                98,535                76,109  -23 -22,426 
Taiwan       234,877        208,017                44,797                54,901  23 10,104 
Thailand       202,633        209,516                33,275                68,591  106 35,316 
Israel(*)       214,074        170,057                24,231                24,438  1 207 
Turkey         61,001        175,965                35,370              135,276  282 99,906 
Indonesia       246,007        165,684                40,195                60,086  49 19,891 
Philippines       145,425        164,526                52,427                13,750  -74 -38,677 
Morocco       168,284        117,090                37,541                24,231  -35 -13,310 
Ireland       183,045          89,556                  4,899                73,385  1398 68,486 
Egypt       109,840          95,295                49,670                47,431  -5 -2,239 
Cuba       110,677        114,548                26,458                  8,347  -68 -18,111 
Colombia         87,797          87,556                17,522                27,037  54 9,515 
Costa Rica         93,493          82,166                21,471                15,692  -27 -5,779 
Guatemala         78,271          81,732                26,279                13,328  -49 -12,951 
Malaysia         59,912          62,322                14,680                16,211  10 1,531 
El Salvador         48,504          49,992                17,557                10,296  -41 -7,261 
Honduras         41,383          34,913                  9,553                  9,882  3 329 
Spain       120,221          15,626                         -                  12,716    12,716 
Peru         11,938          16,737                  5,938                  7,649  29 1,711 
Jamaica         12,582          16,305                  4,690                  4,447  -5 -243 
Panama         11,412          16,054                  9,131                  3,045  -67 -6,086 
Tunisia                  -            11,948                         -                           -      0 
Cambodia           7,826          11,806                  2,534                  5,089  101 2,555 
Nicaragua         13,422          10,103                     880                         -    -100 -880 
Saudi Arabia         16,115          10,730                  1,358                  1,015  -25 -343 
Bangladesh           5,217            6,596                     297                     684  130 387 
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1. China (+58%) 
 
2. Mexico (-16%) 
 
3. Canada (-21%) 
 
4. Japan (+26%) 
 
5. Vietnam (-25%) 
 
6. Korea (+15%) 
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DDGS Price Table: May 10, 2013 (USD/MT) 
(Quantity, availability, payment and delivery terms vary) 
Delivery Point 
Quality Min. 35% Pro-fat combined 
May June July 
Barge CIF New Orleans 278 278 275 
FOB Vessel GULF 285 285 283 
Rail delivered PNW 303 303 301 
Rail delivered California 306 306 304 
Mid-Bridge Laredo, TX 305 303 303 
40 ft. Containers to South Korea (Busan) 360 355 355 
40 ft. Containers to Taiwan ( Kaohsiung ) 340 335 335 
40 ft. Containers to Philippines ( Manila ) 360 355 355 
40 ft. Containers to Indonesia ( Jakarta ) 360 355 355 
40 ft. Containers to Malaysia (Port Kelang) 362 357 357 
40 ft. Containers to Vietnam (HCMC) 367 372 372 
40 ft. Containers to Japan (Yokohama) 365 360 360 
40 ft. containers to Thailand (LCMB) 360 355 355 
40 ft. Containers to Shanghai, China 345 340 340 
KC & Elwood, IL Rail Yard (delivered Ramp) 288 287 285 
Source: WPI, *Prices are based on offer indications only; terms of delivery, payment and quality may vary from one 
supplier to another, impacting the actual value of the price.  
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FOB US GULF DDGS & CORN PRICES 
Corn FOB Gulf Spot Delivery 
DDGS FOB Gulf 
Spread FOB DDGS VS CORN  
Poly. (DDGS FOB Gulf) 
Linear (DDGS FOB Gulf) 
Linear (Spread FOB DDGS VS CORN ) 
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Bulk Freight Indices for HSS — Heavy Grain, Sorghum and Soybeans* 






55,000 U.S. Gulf-Japan $45.00 Unchanged Handymax at $46.00/MT 
55,000 U.S. PNW- Japan $24.00 Unchanged Handymax at $25.00/MT 
55,000 U.S. Gulf – China 





North or South China 
25,000 U.S. Gulf- Veracruz, México $19.00 Unchanged 3,000 MT daily discharge rate 
35-40,000 U.S. Gulf- Veracruz, México $17.50 Unchanged 
Deep draft and 8,000 MT per day 
discharge rate. 






West Coast Colombia at $29.50 
West Coast Colombia from 
Argentina at $39.00 
35,000 U.S. Gulf - Guatemala $28.00 Unchanged Acajutla/Quetzal - 8,000 out 





8,000 MT daily discharge 
3,000 MT daily discharge 
25,000 U.S. Gulf-Morocco $37.00 Unchanged 5,000 discharge rate 
55,000 U.S. Gulf – Egypt 





55,000 -60,000 MT 
St. Lawrence to Egypt $28.00 
60-70,000 U.S. Gulf – Europe – Rotterdam 
$21.00 Unchanged Handymax at +$2.50 more 







60-66,000 Post Panamax 
55-60,000 Argentina-China 
Deep draft $41.00 Unchanged — 
Source: O’Neil Commodity Consulting 
*Numbers for this table based on previous night’s closing values.  
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New Orleans 





$365.00 MT – C&F Container 




$311.69 MT – FOB 
Freight $45.00 MT 
PNW 
$329.80 MT 
Freight $24.00 MT 
Japan 
$356.69 MT C&F /NOLA 
$353.80 MT C&F /PNW 
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 Marketing product 
 Use (ration) 
 Pricing 
 Supply Chain / Logistics 
 Network / Relationships 
Market Defense/Maintenance 
 
 Product Registration 
 Product Value Education 
 Tailored markets: 
• GMO 
• Plant Registration 
• Product variability (oil) 
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Turkey – Middle East / North Africa 
 
 GMO (16 events out of 
22 approved) 
 Value (price) 
 Competition 
 Alternatives (India & 
others) 
 Product Education 
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 4 million head beef and 
double purpose cattle 
 Swine 1 million 
 Poultry – 24 million 
broilers + 600 K layers 
 Corn 1.7 MMT prod. 
 YGS  65 KMT prod. 
 2 Kg / day consumption 
on cattle 
 3 MMT per year 
 Consider 0.5 – 1 MMT 
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China 
 Product Education 
 Antidumping Case 
 Plant Registration 
• 4 plants registered 
• Pipeline 33 + 
• Presented dossiers 18 -  
samples 7 
 Product Registration 
AQSIQ 
 Price advantage 
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Vietnam 
Trogoderma inclusum  
 Claim 
 Assessment 
 FAS / APHIS / USGC 
 Case coordination 
 Industry input 
 Vietnam PPD network 
 Resolutions 
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de-oiled DDGS Market Response  
 Technical Education 






 Trend and perception 
 On going evolution 
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Thank you! 
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